Life Improvement
Grants
You could receive funding towards an improvement for the
neighbourhoods you manage.
Funding is available to help make a real difference to the
environment where Radian has homes.

What is a Life Improvement Grant?
A Life Improvement Grant is available to residents for projects that will make a real difference to the areas
and communities where they live. The Residents’ Panel has a limited budget to approve improvements
suggested by residents. The average grant awarded is approximately £2,500. Grants will be awarded for
projects that enhance the environment or improve security around homes and in communal areas. Some
examples of improvements are:
• erecting a new fence to improve security
• redesigning shrub beds to reduce anti-social behaviour
• installing new CCTV to improve security of car parking or garage areas
• improving the appearance of a communal area so residents feel safe to use it

Things to consider
When thinking about a potential scheme, please consider the following:
• Is it practical? Is there enough room?
• Will the scheme have a lasting effect?
• How will it improve the environment or security? Will it have Health & Safety benefits?
• How many Radian households will benefit?
• Will the wider community benefit?
• Are there any ongoing costs? Will it affect service charges?
• Will it require planning permission or building regulations?

How to apply?
The main steps to go through when making an application are below:
Consult with residents
You will need to consult residents who will benefit from the Life Improvement Grant. This can be a
survey, minutes from a resident association meeting or a list of signatures of people supporting the bid.
The majority of residents must be in favour and benefit from the proposal. We need to demonstrate
that we have consulted and what residents have said, so you will need to include evidence of the
consultation within your application.
Costs and planning permission
In addition to costs of the improvements, you will need to include details of any increased service
charges resulting from the improvement, such as maintenance and annual servicing costs for CCTV.
It is important to gather residents’ views on any changes to charges in the consultation as this may
affect if the majority of residents want the improvement or not.
Discuss with Neighbourhood Officer
Talk to your Neighbourhood Officer to get agreement to the planned work and confirm technical
requirements.
Obtain quotes
We need two quotes from approved Radian contractors which can include Radian Technical Services.
Complete the application form
Please complete with as much detail as possible.
If applicable, you must submit “before” photos with the application, and “after” photos with the
feedback form. Once completed please return to your local Neighbourhood Officer.
Completed application forms should be returned to your Community Involvement team by
email to Petcfadmin@radian.co.uk. Use this email for any queries about the form.

What happens next?
Your application will be discussed by the Residents’ Panel following submission of your form.
The Communities & Involvement Assistant will let you know the outcome of the application.
If successful the work needs to be completed within the same financial year.

Life Improvement Grant
Application form

What do I need to be aware of before applying?
Funding is awarded through the Residents Panel based on the information submitted within this
application and other supporting documents. To ensure a fair decision is made, all Life Improvement
Grant applications are assessed against the same criteria. To be successful, at least two of the
following criteria need to be met:
•
•
•
•
•
•

If ASB is an issue, will the grant help to reduce it?
Will the grant reduce the risk of any health and safety issues?
Will the grant improve any security issues?
Will the grant make a visual improvement to the area?
Do the majority of residents support the grant?
Does the project reach any hard to reach groups?

The Residents’ Panel meets often in order to assess funding applications. We will let you know the
timescales for the outcome of your application once we receive it.
If the grant application is successful you will need to complete a feedback form once
the project has been completed and supply some photos of completed works to help
measure the impact the grant has made.
The awarding of a grant is not guaranteed.

Details of lead Officer
Name

Telephone				

Email address

Details of lead resident
Name

Address

Telephone				

Please continue to next page

Email address

Name of estate, scheme or road

The local area
Where do the people live who will benefit from your application? Please tell us the block, street or estate
that will benefit from the improvements.

How many households will benefit from the improvement?

Consultation with residents
Please summarise what consultation you have carried out with residents (excluding personal details) and
what the results show. Please include the number of residents in agreement or disagreement with the
proposal and details of any objections and the reasons given for these.

The improvement
Please give the background to the application, showing why improvements are needed and what you
plan to do: (Please provide “before” photo if applicable)

How will this project improve things?

(Please continue on a separate sheet if required)

Project costs
Please provide details of the two quotes received, including any ongoing costs.
Quote 1
Cost of the improvement

£

Any ongoing costs

£

Amount requested from LIG**

£

per

Quote 2
Cost of the improvement

£

Any ongoing costs

£

Amount requested from LIG**

£

per

**If the amount of funding requested is not the full amount of the project, please tell us where else you
will get funding from:

Which is your preferred quote and why?

Alternative funding
Have you checked if the works are already covered by an existing
budget or included in any planned maintenance programmes?

Yes

No

More information
Has planning permission been obtained?

Yes

No

Not required

Has building regulations been consulted?

Yes

No

Not required

Have you consulted with a Radian surveyor?

Yes

No

Not required

Has this application been discussed with your
Line Manager?

Yes

No

Supporting documents
Please tick below to indicate if you are providing any of the following to support your application:
Evidence of consultation and support
Any sketch or drawings of the works
Plans of the area
“Before” photographs if applicable
Any other supporting information

Housing Manager agreement
Yes

No

If no, reason why:

Signature								 Date

Lead Officer declaration
The information I have provided is accurate to the best of my knowledge. I understand that a
deliberate misrepresentation would disqualify this application.
Signature								 Date

